Abstract: This paper examines dynamic behavior in system models that re ect reasonably detailed third order HVDC dynamics along with ac system models that include reactive o ws, and frequency and voltage dependent load models. A vector Lyapunov function approach is employed to de ne a system wide energy function that can be used for general security analysis. The paper describes the derivation of individual component L y apunov functions for simpli ed models of HVDC links connected to in nitely strong" ac systems, along with a standard ac only system Lyapunov function. A novel method of obtaining weighting coe cients to sum these components for the overall system energy function is proposed. Use of the new energy function for transient stability and security analysis is illustrated in a test system.
BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
Use of energy function methods for ac only systems has seen a long history of development i n t h e p o wer systems literature. With several re nements in its application over the last decade, transient energy function" TEF methods are gaining acceptance as a very useful supplement to time domain simulation of individual fault scenarios. To extend the usefulness of such methods further, it is important that the underlying system models be capable of accommodating reasonably detailed representations of important p o wer system components. Clearly, the ability to represent dynamic e ects of HVDC links on both transient stability and voltage stability is a useful extension.
Existing literature has provided a foundation for incorporating HVDC models into energy method stability analysis. In 1 , the authors describe a scheme for a rst order HVDC controller model, representing a single constant current controller. The coupling of these dynamics to a classical model for ac generators is considered. Several system energy functions are examined with the goal of minimizing conservatism in clearing time estimates for fault studies. While the explicit representation of HVDC dynamics is an important step, the model is limited. First, the rst order linear model cannot represent switching between control modes inherent in ac dc converters. Moreover, the ac system model used assumed constant bus voltage magnitudes throughout, so that reactive p o wer ows and voltage dependent loads could not be represented. This limits the usefulness in examining HVDC ties to weak ac systems, a topic of considerable interest in stability studies. A second approach to considering HVDC links is found in 2 . In this work, the dynamics of the HVDC system are essentially treated as in nitely fast relative to ac system variables, so that the dc line behavior can be treated by a set of purely algebraic equations. This approach implicitly assumes strong voltage support from the ac system, as a xed ac converter voltage is used in solving the dc algebraic equations at each time step. While this approach proved successful in examining transient stability problems when the strong voltage support assumption was satis ed, it could prove inaccurate in treating operating conditions where reactive o ws and voltage variations are signi cant 3 , 4 , 5, 6 .
The work presented here builds on the results of 1 and 2 b y using a true dynamic model for the HVDC system. Unfortunately, b y including such detailed dynamics, standard approaches to constructing a rigorous Lyapunov function 1 for the full system dynamics becomes analytically intractable. In particular, conrming that a candidate Lyapunov function is nonincreasing along any trajectory does not appear feasible for the models examined. Instead, the approach taken here constructs functions which are Lyapunov functions only for de-coupled models of the ac system alone and the dc link alone. One then has an energy function component for the ac system, and one energy function component for each HVDC link. The approach is suited to dealing with systems having multiple dc lines. The overall system wide energy function is constructed as a weighted sum of these components, motivated by v ector Lyapunov function concepts as explained in 7 . The weighting coe cients, denoted by the vector , are chosen so that the energy function is locally positive definite at the stable equilibrium point s.e.p. and approximately non-increasing along trajectories. We will describe a methodical approach to selecting by enforcing these conditions.
HVDC MODEL
The HVDC controllers are simulated based on the simple control scheme shown in Fig. 1 , and its principal characteristics can be reproduced by the control circuit depicted in Fig. 2 5 . Although these circuits are just a rst approximation to the more complicated HVDC control structures, they recreate several of the main properties of actual systems. Voltage-Dependent Current Order Limits VDCOL can be readily introduced into this model by representing the controller current order as a nonlinear function of either the dc or ac voltages 3, 4 .
Equations 1 below are to simulate the HVDC system under these control criteria 3, 4, 5 , 6 . Here V dr and V di are the per unit dc terminal voltages at the recti er and inverter ends, respectively. I n kA and V n kV are the base quantities for the dc system, and S n is the base power in MVA for the ac side. X cr and X ci are the per unit commutation reactances, and R d and L d are the per unit dc line parameters. The products a r V r and a i V i are the per unit ac bus voltages at the secondary side of the transformers with respect to the dc bus voltage base V n . S r and S i are the per unit magnitudes of the HVDC complex powers at the ac side, and P r , P i , Q r and Q i are the per unit active and reactive powers absorbed by the dc system. Io r Io i 6 P P P P P P h h h h h X X XX 
The controllers are designed to avoid current control overlap. For high recti er voltages and or low i n verter voltages the recti er current controller is in operation while the inverter controller is saturated at its minimum value imin ; conversely, for low recti er voltages and or high inverter voltages the roles of inverter and recti er controllers are reversed. During recovery from fault conditions it is typical to have both converters controlling the current for a brief period. This controller switching" is simulated here by the limit functions l 1 ; and l 2 , which are de ned as follows: Assuming ideal harmonic ltering in the HVDC link, equations 1 are valid to within roughly a 4 error margin, provided there is a three-valve commutation every 60 0 six-pulse bridge. They are not valid for fourvalve commutation, since under these operating conditions the dc link must be represented by a di erent set of equations 6 . To test how this function behaves when the ac voltages are allowed to change, the ac systems at both recti er and inverter sides were modelled as xed voltage sources behind constant reactances. The capacitive voltage support at the ac converter buses was also taken into account. In this case the system equations are nonlinear, and function 3 serves as a candidate local Lyapunov function for the ac dc system modelled. The positive de niteness of V dc x i s o b vious; its behavior along system trajectories must be examined. Several ac balanced faults were simulated on this system by instantaneously changing the Short Circuit Ratio SCR at either side of the dc link, and the dc energy function was tracked for di erent ac system strengths.
ENERGY FUNCTION FOR DC ONLY
Figures 3 and 4 depict the HVDC state variables and the corresponding dc energy function, when an ac fault is simulated by reducing the SCR from 8 to 3 on the recti er side while the inverter remains at a SCR of 8. Here one can observe that the energy", V dc x, smoothly increases as the system state moves away from the stable equilibrium during the fault conditions, and after clearing the fault, when the system recovers its original state, V dc x monotonically decreases towards zero; this is the kind of behavior expected from the system energy. The same energy behavior was observed for several simulations with di erent recti er and inverter ac system strengths and faults. In all these cases the overlap angles r and i were traced to detect any c hanges in converter operation mode, which w ould indicate the onset of conditions outside the validity of dc model used in this paper.
We also observed that the system equations in this case possess several physically unfeasible equilibria. These were also obtained when solving the power ow equations for the ac dc system shown in Fig. 6 .
ENERGY FUNCTION FOR AC ONLY
During the last decade, many researches have thoroughly analyzed the use of energy functions for the direct stability assessment o f a c n e t works. Particularly, the TEF for structure preserving ac system models has been widely studied 9, 10, 11, 1 3 , and it has been shown to be de ned by where M is the diagonal generator inertia matrix, and f ; V and g ; V are normalized active and reactive power bus mismatch equations, respectively. F or systems with losses, an added constant correction term can account for the transfer conductance losses at the s.e.p., forcing the ac energy function to have a local minimum at this point, as explained in 14 . The ac TEF for an n bus system can be expressed in closed form as: Here G kj + jB kj is the kj term of the bus admittance matrix, P k and Q k V k are the active and reactive p o wers injected at bus k, and V k 6 k is the bus voltage phasor. Here ! is de ned relative to a synchronous reference frame, and the P k 's are corrected to account for the post-fault system equilibrium, as explained in 12 .
ENERGY FOR COUPLED AC AND DC
The next step is to analyze the independent behavior of the dc and ac energy functions de ned above, in an ac dc system including generator dynamics. Towards that objective, both energy functions were traced for an ac dc test system during the recovery period from several ac balanced faults and also from sets of arbitrary initial conditions.
The The reactive p o wer at the inverter side can be represented by a similar expression.
The total TEF for the ac dc system is de ned then as
where the weighting coe cient is restricted to an interval such that the ac dc energy function is locally positive de nite at the s.e.p. The term V ac ac , de ned in 4, represents the energy in the ac only system, whereas V dc ac , de ned in 5, is the coupling energy at the ac dc converter buses.
Assuming that the ac only system is stable when the HVDC link is replaced by the equivalent active and reactive ac converter power injections at the s.e.p., one can de ne a decoupled" ac energy function b V ac that is locally positive de nite at the corresponding s.e.p. 15 , where its Hessian has the following structure: value of has been chosen using the technique described below. Notice also that 8 and 9 primarily depend on the dc power levels at the s.e.p. and the design parameters of the dc line. This will prove helpful in determining energy pro les for voltage instability studies for the sample system, as shown in the next section. The inequalities above yield a minimum value for the coe cient so that one requirement for the ac dc TEF can be ful lled. However, a second property desired of the system energy function is that it be decreasing along trajectories. In standard vector Lyapunov function analysis this problem is resolved by using comparison functions 7 . Unfortunately, the analytic complexity of the time derivative for the proposed energy function makes the comparison function approach intractable. Instead a new computational approach i s developed. Figure 5 clearly shows that the ac and dc TEF's present opposite behavior, suggesting as an interchange of energy" between the ac and the dc systems. The same behavior was observed during the postfault period for a wide range of ac faults and various system strengths. The choice of can be further constrained by imposing the restriction of nonincreasing behavior along trajectories at a sequence of sampling times, i.e., V t j V t j+1 j V ac t j+1 , V ac t j V dc t j , V dc t j+1
10
The average value produced by 10, subject to 8 and 9, is selected and tested to see whether the Hessian of the ac dc TEF at the s.e.p. is positive de nite. Initial experience indicates the constraints on will be more easily satis ed in larger systems, where a smaller percentage of ac buses are tightly coupled to the dc system. In constructing the set of values to be averaged, a maximum threshold is set and all values greater than this limit are discarded. This is necessary because the dc energy function applied to the total system can pass near zero at some sample points, causing roundo errors in evaluating the denominator of 10. The resulting ac dc energy function V is shown in Fig. 5 for the u.e.p. s.e.p. trajectory in the test system. Notice that it decreases towards zero as the system trajectory approaches the s.e.p.; however, there are brief time intervals where the energy function actually experiences a relatively small increase. Similar behavior was observed for several ac balanced faults and recti er system strengths, especially when the system trajectory originates far from the stable equilibrium. The next section shows possible applications of this energy function as a means of assessing the stability of the ac dc network. Figure 6 shows the sample ac dc system used to simulate several ac balanced faults and voltage collapse scenarios throughout this paper. This system is intended to roughly approximate some of the characteristics of power systems in the western part of the United States. Generator G 2 supports the voltage at the intermediate load bus, and bus 1 has relatively strong voltage support from generator G 1 . T w o di erent e ective short circuit ratios ESCR at bus 1, 21.4 practically an innite bus and 6.2, are used to simulate di erent system strengths, whereas the ESCR at the inverter side is kept constant at about 4. The dc line is designed to supply approximately two thirds of the power needed at bus 3, and its recti er and inverter controllers limits are: rmin = 5 0 , rmax = 120 0 , imin = 1 8 0 , and imax = 4 0 0 imax 120 0 . The active p o wer for the load at bus 2 is assumed frequency dependent, whereas the reactive p o wer is modelled as a constant reactance voltage dependent. The generators are simulated as voltage sources behind transient reactance, while the mechanical system is represented using the classical second order swing equations. Two t ypes of studies were done on the sample network to assess the usefulness of the proposed ac dc TEF. First, three di erent faults were applied to this system to compare the critical clearing times obtained by time simulation to those obtained using the ac dc energy function. AC faults at the recti er and inverter were represented by reducing the ESCR of the ac converter side, whereas at bus 2 a balanced three-phase fault was directly applied. Second, the energy function was used to determine system proximity t o v oltage collapse, as suggested in 14, 1 6 , when either active p o wer or reactive p o wer is increased at the load bus.
For a recti er ESCR of 21.4, inequalities 8 and 9, and condition 10 applied to the closest u.e.p.-s.e.p. system trajectory, yielded a weighting coe cient o f = 1:3 10 4 , for both power load levels shown in For the ESCR of 6.2, the coe cient v alue produced by the proposed method was = 3 :15 10 4 . Notice that the di erent load levels did not alter the value of , since the HVDC variables are not signi cantly a ected by c hanges at the load bus. Table 1 depicts the clearing times for di erent balanced ac faults simulated in the test system. Two distinct techniques were used to determine the critical clearing times by means of the ac dc TEF, namely, the controlling u.e.p. and the Potential Energy Boundary Surfaces PEBS. Refer to 17 for a succinct explanation of these methods. Since the modelling of the system yields algebraic constraints that change during the simulation due to system modi cations, i.e., applying and clearing faults, the fault trajectories have to be projected" back to the post-fault system structure. This process simply takes the system state at each point along the fault-on trajectory and computes the corresponding values for implicit variables that would result if the fault were cleared at that instant. The energy value is calculated based on this choice of implicit variable values. The controlling u.e.p. method underestimates the values of the clearing times, sometimes by an order of magnitude. This is also a problem in tightly interconnected ac only systems with just one u.e.p. neighboring the s.e.p., where di erences of a factor of 10 between the simulated clearing times and those predicted by the controlling u.e.p. method are also possible e.g., for a 5 bus ac system from 18 with 2 generators and 2 loads, the simulated critical clearing time for a solid bus fault is t sim: cc = 0 :0495sec., whereas the predicted value using the controlling u.e.p. method yields t u:e:p: cc = 0 :002sec.. The PEBS technique sometimes yields better estimates for ac faults away from the dc converters; however, it fails in some cases for the ac dc system. Note that in two cases the energy meth- ods predict a fault at bus 2 to be more severe than a corresponding fault at bus 3, which seems inconsistant with the clearing times obtained by simulation. However, the clearing time" for bus 3 in table 1 does not correspond to a true unstable mode, but represents the instant when the dc inverter enters into four-valve commutation rendering the dc dynamic equations presented in this paper inaccurate 6 . More simulations in larger systems are necessary before drawing de nite conclusions, since the authors believe that the PEBS method applied to the proposed ac dc TEF will produce good clearing time estimates for faults at least one or two buses away from the HVDC link results in 2 support this idea. In general, the results above suggest that the value of the proposed TEF at the closest u.e.p. gives a relatively good notion of the dynamic stability of the ac dc system. This idea can be used to evaluate the vulnerability of the system to voltage collapse, as proposed in 14 and 16 for ac only systems. Figures 7 through  10 show the value of the ac dc energy function V for all possible system u.e.p.'s; the arrows in the graphs indicate how the equilibria bifurcate as the load power increases. Figures 8 and 10 present a linear behavior similar to that presented in 16, 1 4 , which apparently is related to the quadratic" shape of the nose" curves voltage pro les or bifurcation diagrams that are shown in 19 . However, Figs. 7 and 9 exhibit a m uch more complicated structure. Here the energy function for a speci c unstable equilibrium has been scaled; this u.e.p. is associated to a second stable equilibrium corresponding to inverter current control that bifurcates twice with the u.e.p. Eventually the system model loses all power ow solutions when the TEF becomes zero in the literature this is known as the point of voltage collapse. The reader is referred to 19 for an examination of saddle-node bifurcation phenomena in dynamic models of ac dc systems.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has introduced a new method of determining vector energy functions for power system models with HVDC links. The proposed technique for choosing the weighting factor that couples the ac and dc energy functions is thoroughly studied, and the analytic limitations imposed by the complexity of the mathematical models used to represent the HVDC links are explored. The resulting ac dc TEF, together with the projection of the fault trajectories into the manifold formed by the post-fault algebraic constraints, is utilized in a sample system for transient stability assessments. Initial results appear promising, although additional testing in larger systems is needed.
A possible computational shortcoming is the need for running a complete time simulation of the ac dc system in order to determine the weighting coe cient. However, the results presented in this paper suggest that unless the stable operating conditions of the HVDC system are signi cantly changed, the factor will not change for di erent system structures of the ac network, reducing the need for repeated simulations to determine the closest u.e.p.-s.e.p. system trajectory.
